Owaneco Lodge ECM
12/19/11
Lodge Chief- Nick Wolf
QLS- Sunday 1/29/12 8:30-4:00 at SUNY Ulster in Stone Ridge, NY.
Chapter Operations- Jesse Morrow
Achewon- No report received.
Arcoon-We had mock unit elections and we talked about the winter banquet.
Chief Pomperaug-We went over unit elections and we continued Scouting Heritage Merit Badge.
Keewayden- We went over the unit elections and started to talk about a chapter event.
Powahay-We talked about unit elections and the chapter earn patch.
Scatacook-We had a fantastic LAN party with 25 people who attended and we have completed 3 elections.
Troop OA Rep.-No report received.
Finance- Morgan McMahon
Trading Post-No report received
Finance-We have the 2012 budget that was approved last ECM.
Program- Neil Harris
Camping Promotions- Some corrections have been made on the pamphlet and they are now going to be printed.
Cub Scout-I went to a Pow-Wow on Dec. 3 and I made an arrangement, with a scout master in the Scattacook area,
to attend their Blue and Gold Dinner in March.
th

Dance Team-We have had three meetings and we had one craft season, our first meeting is January 20 .
th

Events-We have the Winter Banquet on December 28 and it will be a lot of fun.
Service- No report received
Shows- Look out for “Harry Potter and the Order of the Arrow” which will be coming soon.
Training- No report Received
Inductions- Sean Nulty
Brotherhood-We will be starting to send out letters regularly encouraging new members to continue their journey
to brotherhood.

Unit Elections-We are starting to send out letters to the new ordeal candidates in order to raise the brotherhood
conversion rate and get kids more interested.
Elangomats- We are working on a new patch design and we need Elangomats for the upcoming ordeal.
Ceremonies- We had a meeting earlier this month.
Vigil Honor- The Vigil selection meeting is being held in January and please get you nomination forms submitted.
Administration- Ben Weidman
Membership- We are starting a few new programs in order to meet the quality lodge standards this year.
Communications- We are starting the next observer and starting work on the scouter article.
Website- We are staring to update more of the website.
Old Business
Brotherhood day- The brotherhood day did not happen because there was not enough participation.
New Business
th

Winter Banquet-The Winter Banquet is next Wednesday, December 28 . Also there will be a raffle and you can
donate items to the silent auction to Mr. Landi.
ConJam 2012- We are having an OA Service Corps and we need help with the show.
NOAC 2012- We are going to have a meeting soon finishing up the detail and we need your deposits submitted
soon.
Open Forum
Brett Schorr- Scatacook is hosting a LAN party and we want our patch approved, the patch was approved.
Brett Schorr- Scatacook is designing t-shirts for service projects that need approval, later approved.
Dan Wivagg- Elangomat patch design, we want more ideas because we want it approved at the January ECM.
Lodge Chief Corner- Nick Wolf
The Winter Banquet next week will be a blast and don’t forget about the QLS.
Lodge Advisors Minute- We need more focus on membership and people need to renew their dues, hope to see
you at the Winter Banquet and Happy Holidays.
Staff Advisors Minute- We had a great year, however we need to come up with a few programs to get us back to
QL and I hope to see you at the Winter Banquet.

